No trash pickup | Wednesday, Nov. 11; Thursday, Nov. 26; or Friday, Nov. 27
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The Best Place to Live Under the Sun
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VETERANS DAY

Country Club
Open to the
public!

VETERANS DAY
OBSERVED
• Village offices closed
• No residential trash pickup
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Susan Bickel
Mayor

David B. Norris

President Pro Tem

Darryl C. Aubrey
Councilmember

The Village of North Palm Beach is governed by a Council-Manager form of government. The Village Manager
is appointed by the Council and administers all Village business. Regular Council meetings are held the second
and fourth Thursday of the month at 7:30 p.m. and are open to the public. Council members may be contacted
through the Village Clerk’s Office at (561) 841-3355, or emailed at council@village-npb.org.
			 Boards/Committees Meeting Schedule
Audit Committee ...................................................
On call as needed
Board of Adjustment ............................................
On call as needed
Business Advisory Board ......................................
On call as needed
Code Enforcement Special Magistrate Hearing ...
1st Monday, monthly, 5:30 p.m.
Environmental Committee ......................................
4th Monday, monthly, 6 p.m.
Golf Advisory Board ..............................................
3rd Monday, monthly, 6 p.m.
Infrastructure Surtax Oversight Committee ..........
On call as needed
Library Advisory Board ........................................
4th Tuesday, monthly, 7 p.m.
Pension Board - General Employees ..................
On call as needed
Pension Board - Police & Fire .............................
On call as needed
Planning Commission ..........................................
1st Tuesday, monthly, 6:30 p.m.
Recreation Advisory Board ..................................
2nd Tuesday, monthly, 7 p.m.
Waterways Board ................................................
On call as needed, 5:30 p.m.

Council Regular Meetings
• Thursday, Nov. 12 at 7:30 p.m.
• Nov. 26 meeting is canceled
Meetings are being held online. Check
the Village website and social media
to watch or listen by phone, and to see
when in-person meetings resume.
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Council Meeting Location
Village Hall Council Chambers
501 U.S. Highway One
North Palm Beach, FL 33408

HOLIDAY EVENT SCHEDULE

New development code creates incentives for investment
Council approves
changes that will
allow new business
growth in Village
Commercial property owners in North
Palm Beach now have a renewed
opportunity to transform their land and
buildings into popular destinations that
attract more customers, clients and
residents, thanks to new businessfriendly redevelopment codes
approved by the Village Council on
September 24.
The new redevelopment codes are
the rules that regulate building use,
height, setbacks and architectural
styles. They have a significant impact
on the design of commercial buildings
and landscaping, and are expected
to encourage business development,
as well as increased shopping, dining
and entertainment experiences for
residents.
The catalyst to change the rules came
from the Citizens’ Mater Plan, which
was adopted in 2016. One of the
Master Plan’s key recommendations
was to create a Code Update that
would:
• Create a “sense of place”
• Revitalize the U.S. Highway 1
corridor
• Ensure private redevelopment
complements public investments
• Enhance financial sustainability of
the community

Residents discuss proposal for mixed use development across from the Country Club on U.S. 1
with developer. Currently, the property is vacant at the southeast corner of Yacht Club Drive.
• Respond to market forces
• Establish consistency of structures
and landscaping, and the
predictability of approval process
• Maximize the use of buildings,
property and the waterfront
• Provide incentives for desired
patterns and forms of development
Land development codes can lay the
groundwork to make places more
equitable, healthy, economically
productive and inspiring, and benefit
the community as a whole.
These regulations incorporate mixed
use buildings, compactness, usable
open space, walkable streets and
appropriate parking.
More work has to be done still to

determine the future design and look
of the roadway on U.S. Highway 1,
but now property owners along the
corridor can start to think about what
kinds of changes, if any, they may
want to invest in, and whether they
want to sell or keep the property.
Any renewal or property
improvements will be done and paid
for by property owners, if they choose
to do so, and not by the Village.
Many of the office buildings on
U.S. 1 have high vacancy rates, so
many commercial property owners
supported the plan to update the code,
allowing better use of their properties.
To see the new changes to the code,
visit www.VillageCodeUpdate.org.
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VILLAGE LIBRARY
303 Anchorage Drive
(561) 841-3383
www.NPBLibrary.org
Monday-Saturday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Limited service hours because of COVID-19
(Now open again on Saturdays!)
Library events are free and open to the public
and may be subject to change without notice

Adults
North Palm Beach Book Club
Thursday, November 5 at 11 a.m.
Discussion of The Nickel Boys by
Colson Whitehead (Read Together
Palm Beach County selection for
2020).
Explores the life of a young black
boy in 1960s Florida whose dreams
are shattered when he finds himself
trapped in a horrifying reform
school.
Group meets 1st Thursdays. Please
call the library to sign up or visit
the Library’s home page for more details. Program will be
offered via zoom. (561) 841-3383.

North Palm Beach Book Club
Thursday, December 3 at 11 a.m.
Discussion of A Long Petal of the Sea by Isabel Allende.
Explores the life of a young pregnant widow in 1930s Spain
at the height of General Franco’s fascist takeover of the
country.
Group meets 1st Thursdays. Please call the library to sign
up or visit the Library’s home page for more details. The
program may be offered via zoom. (561) 841-3383.

Crafts for Grown-Ups
Thursday, November 19 at 11 a.m.
Fall Candle Holder.
Enjoy our Crafts for Grown Ups from the comfort of home.
Each month the Library will supply a different craft kit for
patrons to come pick up. Please call the library to sign up
or visit the Library’s home page for more details. (561)
841-3383. Hurray while supplies last. Program will be
offered via zoom. Please note that not all materials will be
provided.

Teens

Teen Takeaway Kit.
Stop by the North Palm Beach Library to pick up a free
Teen Takeaway Kit. Located in the children’s department,
there will be a new kit every week ranging from craft kits to
STEM kits. Stop by and pick up yours today!

Friends of the Library
The Friends of the North Palm Beach
Library News:
Someone you know celebrating a birthday?
Looking for a gift to celebrate the occasion?
Please consider giving them the gift of
a membership in the Friends or making
a donation in their honor. The Friends
will send a card to the recipient advising
them of the gift made in their name. The
Friends will also send a special Library
card to the recipient, which can be used
at the library to checkout materials and
gain entry to the Friends “Members Only”
presale at the Annual Book Sale.
Starting November 1st the Friends will
sell tickets for a 50-50 raffle. This raffle is a fundraiser with
the proceeds being split evenly between the winner and
the Friends. The drawing for the winner will be held on
January, 30, 2021.

General
Library’s E-book & E-audiobook collection
Did you know you can borrow E-books and E-audiobooks
from the Village Library? There are 1,000s of titles
available, including New York Times Bestsellers.
Enjoy them on your computer, phone, or tablet 24/7 by
using the Overdrive or cloudLibrary app. The services are
easy to use, and there are no late fees.
-Continued on page 13
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Council sets budget, leaves property tax rate at $7.50
The Village Council recently set the budget and property
tax rate for fiscal year 2021, which runs from Oct. 1, 2020
through Sept. 30, 2021.
The Council voted unanimously on September 24 to set the
budget at $31,147,428. That’s how much money the Village
will have to work with for the next year.
They also voted to keep the property tax rate at $7.50 for
every $1,000 of taxable value. About 68 percent of General
Fund income will come from property taxes.
Council members worked for several weeks to review details
of the budget and set priorities for Village staff.

The budget includes money for:
• Anchorage Park boat/RV storage area upgrades
• Fire Dept battery removal tool for electric cars
• Fire Dept air compressor & fill station
• Lakeside Park playground renovation
• Library air handler replacement
• U.S. 1 study Phase II
The new budget also includes $5,443,631 for the operation
of the Country Club.
The full 2020/2021 budget is on the Village website at
www.village-npb.com.

Grass at Village Country Club earns 'Florida Golf Course of the Year' award
The North Palm Beach Country Club was recognized
recently with the "2020 Latitude 36 Florida Course of
the Year" award for excellence in the management and
maintenance of the grass on the golf course!
It takes a lot of work to get the the greens to look great
and play well, and to stay that way while the course
remains busy with golfers every day.
The accomplishment was a testament to the efforts of
Golf Course Superintendent, Cory Adams and his staff,
who do the daily work to give golfers the best links and
playing experience possible.
Visit the Village website at www.village-npb.org to read
more about the accolades and superb work Cory and the
crew to make the golf course a great place to play.

COVID battle: Don't quit now!
The CDC and the Florida Department of Health urge all residents to
continue every effort to limit the spread of COVID-19 by:
D Maintaining social distance whenever possible
D Wearing a facial covering (required by County Emergency
Order 12) whenever in a public place
D Limiting non essential outings
D Continuing frequent hand washing
D Covering the mouth and nose when sneezing or coughing
D Staying at least six feet away from other people
D Avoiding touching the eyes, nose and mouth
Palm Beach County Information Line
(561) 712-6400
Email: public@pbcgov.org

Protect yourself from #COVID19 by
frequently washing your hands and
avoid touching your face.
It’s vital to practice good handwashing
practices to prevent spread of #COVID19.
For more information:
FloridaHealth.gov/COVID-19.
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Village of North Palm Beach
Eighth Annual

Veterans Day Ceremony
Wednesday, November 11 at 9 a.m.

Veterans Memorial Park
303 Anchorage Drive, NPB
Keynote Speaker:

Former U.S. Air Force
Captain O-3, William Y. Arcuri

Honoring All Who Served
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Veterans Day speaker was pilot, POW in Vietnam
WHAT: Veterans Day Ceremony
WHEN: Wednesday, Nov. 11 at
9 a.m.
WHERE: Veterans Memorial
Park (Next to Library)
• Open to residents only
• Social distancing & facial
coverings required
Bill Arcuri enlisted in the U.S.
Air Force in 1965. He received a
congressional appointment to the
U.S. Military Academy and was
commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant
upon graduation from West Point
in 1970.
He became a pilot and was forced
to eject over North Vietnam in
December 1972, and was taken
as a Prisoner of War
After spending 55 days in captivity,
he was released during Operation
Homecoming in February 1973,
and was briefly hospitalized to
recover from his injuries at Travis
AFB, California.
Capt. Arcuri returned to flying
status as a B-52 pilot until leaving
active duty in 1976.
His Distinguished Flying Cross w/
Valor Citation reads:
First Lieutenant William Y Arcuri

distinguished himself by heroism
while participating in aerial flight
as a B-52 Copilot near Hanoi,
North Vietnam, on 20 December
1972. On that date, while engaged
in one of the largest conventional
bombing raids ever amassed
in the recent history of aerial
warfare, Lieutenant Arcuri was
forced to bail out over hostile
territory due to significant battle
damage to his aircraft as the result
of extremely heavy hostile fire.
Lieutenant Arcuri and his crew
were in quest of massed supplies,
communications equipment, and
transportation lines in order to
eliminate the aggressor's capacity
to initiate an offensive, and,
despite receiving heavy battle
damage and incurring grave
personal danger, Lieutenant
Arcuri and his crew were able

USAF Capt. Bill Arcuri

to destroy the target before being
forced to abandon their aircraft. The
outstanding heroism and selfless
devotion to duty displayed by
Lieutenant Arcuri reflect great credit
upon himself and the United States
Air Force.
In civilian life, Bill worked as a
Systems Engineer in Dallas. He
and Andrea have been married
since 1970 and have two sons, Karl
and Lee.

USAF Capt. Bill Arcuri's ribbon bar
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GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 3, 2020
REMINDER: The General Election will be held Tuesday, November 3, 2020 from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm.
Early voting is available through Sunday, November 1st, daily from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm at the Gardens Branch Library
and 17 other locations throughout Palm Beach County.
Gardens Branch Library
11303 Campus Drive
Palm Beach Gardens FL 33410
More election information is available at 656-6200 and online at www.pbcelections.org, including:
Offices Up For Election
Early Voting
Candidate Information
Vote by Mail
Precinct and Polling Places
Voters’ Rights And Responsibilities
2020 CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS: Complete text of the proposed Constitutional Amendments is available on
the Florida Division of Elections website at http://dos.myflorida.com/elections/
The right to vote is one of the most fundamental liberties we enjoy as Americans, and it is also one of our greatest civic
responsibilities. Make freedom count. Register and vote!

Noviembre 3, 2020 Eleccion General
RECORDATORIO: La elección general se realizará el martes 3 de noviembre de, 2020, frente las 7:00 am a 7:00 pm.
La votación anticipada está disponible a través del domingo 1, Noviembre, diariamente de 7:00 am a 7:00 pm en la
biblioteca de jardines, y otros 17 lugares en el condado de Palm Beach.
Palm Beach County Biblioteca
Gardens Branch
11303 Campus Drive
Palm Beach Gardens FL 33410
626-6133
Más información sobre las elecciones está disponible en 656-6200 y en línea en www.pbcelections.org, incluyendo:
Próximos Cargos Electorales
Acerca de la Votación Anticipada
Candidatos Información
Voto por Correo
Precinto y Centros de Votación
Derechos y Responsabilidades del Votante
2020 ENMIENDAS CONSTITUCIONALES: Complete texto de las Enmiendas Constitucionales propuestos está disponible en la
División de Florida de sitio web de Elecciones en
El derecho al voto es una de las libertades fundamentales que disfrutamos como Americanos, y es también una de
nuestras mayores responsabilidades cívicas. Haga valer la libertad. ¡Inscríbase y vote!

Stay in touch
www.village-npb.org
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@VillageNPB

@VillageNPB

communications@village-npb.org

Village Holiday Event Schedule
Santa’s Mailbox

Holiday Boat Parade

Nov. 30-Dec. 11

Saturday, Dec. 5

Located outside the Village Library to send letters
to Santa as well as the forms for Santa's Texts!

For details, visit www.palmbeachboatparade.org.
The Holiday Boat Parade is put on by the Marine
Industries Association.

Santa’s TEXTS (formerly Santa’s Ho Ho Hotline)
Dec. 15-16
Santa will not be placing calls to kids this year,
but he is GOING DIGITAL like everyone else!
Complete a form, drop it in Santa’s Mailbox
and Santa will personally send a text or email
your child on one of these evenings! Forms
are available at Village Recreation Centers, the
Library and on website.

Tree Lighting Ceremony

Santa’s Jolly Trolley Rides
Friday, Dec. 18, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
The whole family can ride in Santa’s trolley as you
sing carols and look at holiday lights. The rides
will last about 15 minutes. The cost is $1/person
or $5/family. This event will be held at Veteran’s
Park, and Santa will be there too. Seating will be
arranged to allow safe social distancing.

Wednesday, Dec. 2 at 7 p.m.

Santa’s Visits (on a Village firetruck)

The Village welcomes the holiday season with
a Tree-Lighting Ceremony at Veteran’s Park, 501
U.S. Highway 1. Music and tradition will make this
tradition extra fun for everyone! Seating will be
arranged to allow safe social distancing.

Saturday, Dec. 19 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Every year, Santa rides a firetruck through the
streets of North Palm Beach. If you hear the
trucks, just step outside and wave to Santa as he
drives by your house!
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Farmer's Table is open to the public every day
Live Music

Sunday Football Funday

Friday: Wallstreet @ 5pm-8pm
Saturday: Stoney Boe of Future Prezidents @ 3pm-6pm &
Eric Hansen @ 6pm-9pm
Live Jazz Brunch Sunday: Royal Majestique @ 11am-2pm

Football, Drinks & Wings
Overlooking North Palm's Best Golf Views

Poolside Ordering
Hanging by the pool? No problem!
We’ll deliver your favorite Farmer’s Table menu items
(including cocktails) right to you. See our digital menus
and call in your order to (561) 691-3430.

Happy Hour (Daily, 3 to 7 pm)
Join us for the Best Happy Hour in North County!
Sponsored by Monkey In Paradise Vodka
& Lagunitas Brewing Company

Football is back and we have the NFL Sunday Ticket!
Make Farmer's Table your game day spot to catch EVERY
game with us, EVERY Sunday!
Exclusive game time specials include:
Buffalo Chicken Wings 10 for $12 | 20 for $22

Private Events & Catering
Large private dining areas for up to 100 people, socially
distanced. Spaces for smaller groups, too. Choose attended
buffet or individual plated options. Bring Farmer’s Table
to your own event, meeting or celebration with catering
packages, available with individual packaging.

Exclusive Happy Hour Specials include:

For more information, please call (561) 417-1892.

$5 Monkey In Paradise Vodka Cocktails
$6 Spirits and Wines/Glass
$4 Draft Beers
Bar Bites Menu

Health & Safety

Weekend Brunch

Saturday & Sunday: 10am-3pm
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We remain committed to the safety of our guests and team
members and continue to follow all guidelines from the
CDC, the WHO and local health authorities.

Gold Star Memorial Bridge
Dedicated in North Palm Beach
The Village of North Palm Beach was honored recently to be
gifted with a newly dedicated Gold Star Families Memorial
Bridge, named in recognition of U.S. Army Captain Joseph
Berkson, who was killed while serving in Vietnam in 1972.
The bridge (on State Road A1A in John D. MacArthur Beach
State Park) was dedicated in a ceremony hosted by Gold Star
Families and the Patriot Guard Riders.
Councilmember Deborah Searcy, pictured here, spoke on
behalf of the Village. Councilmember Darryl Aubrey also
attended, along with several Village staff members.
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Smoke Alarms

at Home

Smoke alarmS are a key part
of a home fire escape plan. When there is
a fire, smoke spreads fast. Working smoke
alarms give you early warning so you can
get outside quickly.

SAFETY TIPS
•

Install smoke alarms in every bedroom. They should
also be outside each sleeping area and on every
level of the home. Install alarms in the basement.

•

Large homes may need extra smoke alarms.

•

It is best to use interconnected smoke alarms.
When one smoke alarm sounds, they all sound.

•

Test all smoke alarms at least once a month.
Press the test button to be sure the alarm is working.

•

Current alarms on the market employ different types
of technology including multi-sensing, which could
include smoke and carbon monoxide combined.

•

Today’s smoke alarms will be more technologically
advanced to respond to a multitude of fire
conditions, yet mitigate false alarms.

•

A smoke alarm should be on the ceiling or high
on a wall. Keep smoke alarms away from the
kitchen to reduce false alarms. They should be
at least 10 feet (3 meters) from the stove.

•

People who are hard-of-hearing or deaf can use
special alarms. These alarms have strobe lights
and bed shakers.

•

Replace all smoke alarms when they are 10
years old.

•!
•!
•!

NATIONAL FIRE
PROTECTION ASSOCIATION
The leading information and knowledge resource
on fire, electrical and related hazards

nfpa.org/education ©NFPA 2018
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FACTS
A closed door may slow
the spread of smoke, heat,
and fire.
Smoke alarms should be
installed inside every sleeping
room, outside each separate
sleeping area, and on every
level. Smoke alarms should
be connected so when one
sounds, they all sound. Most
homes do not have this level
of protection.
Roughly 3 out of 5 fire deaths
happen in homes with no
smoke alarms or no working
smoke alarms.

Mike’s Aluminum
Specialties
Blinds & shades


  
 
      




  
 



    



  
   
   
  

-Continued from page 4

Library Proud to Announce Purchase
of Mango Languages
Mango prepares learners for real conversations and
strengthens everyday communication skills in over 70
world languages. Prepare for real-world interactions
through practical, realistic, and culturally accurate
conversations. Download the free app today. All you need
is a library card!

Library’s Rosetta Stone software available
for 30 foreign languages
Did you know you can learn a new language at the Village
Library? There are 30 languages and each lesson contains a
reading, writing, listening, and speaking portion.
Free to NPB Library cardholders.
All you need is an Internet connection, computer, tablet or
smartphone. Languages are:
Arabic, Chinese (Mandarin), Dari, Dutch, English
(American), English (British), Filipino (Tagalog), French,
German, Greek, Hebrew, Hindi, Indonesian, Irish, Italian,
Japanese, Korean, Latin, Pashto, Persian (Farsi), Polish,
Portuguese (Brazil), Russian, Spanish (Latin America),
Spanish (Spain), Swahili, Swedish, Turkish, Urdu,
Vietnamese.

Library accepts book donations
Don’t throw away your books. Keep the North Palm
Beach Library in mind and donate them where they can
get another chance at life. The Library gratefully accepts
donations, and the proceeds from donated books are used
to help support the library!

November Trash Schedule
No pickup on Wednesday, Nov. 11,
Thursday, Nov. 26, or Friday, Nov. 27.
Regular pickup
will resumeSCHEDULE
the next day.
TRASH
COLLECTION
• Monday - Garbage & vegetation
• Tuesday - Bulk & recycling (multi-family)
• Wednesday - Garbage & yard vegetation
• Thursday - Bulk & recycling (single-family)
• Friday - Garbage & yard vegetation

NOTE: When a holiday falls on a Thursday, bulk
& recycling pick-up will be the Tuesday before

Did you know the Village has
a webpage for Hurricane
Preparedness?
www.PrepareTheVillage.com
Look it over and be prepared.
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Join the annual Village 5K run virtually this year
Because of COVID the annual Village 5K run/walk is
going virtual this year.
Here's how it works
You can run/walk in your neighborhood or on a treadmill at
home anytime until November 7. Then send your photos to
sbotner@village-npb.org.
We want to see who ran in ghost, superhero or any
other type of fun themed costumes! You can also post to
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter using the #Links5k2020
so we can find you.
Finisher medals will go out to all who tracked their run/
walk and submitted results.
This is an excellent opportunity if you are a beginner,
seasoned pro or just looking to join a fun activity.

It's coming in October, but you can register now on the
Village website or call Anchorage Park if you need more
information. The number is (561) 841-3386.

Online property tax payments begin Nov. 1
The PBC Tax Collector's Office
begins accepting property tax
payments on Sunday, Nov. 1
at www.pbctax.com. Payments
also can be made in person, but
their offices will be closed on
Wednesday, Nov. 11, for Veterans
Day, and for Thanksgiving on
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 26-27.
Top five benefits of paying property taxes online:
1. It’s safe! Protect your health. Stay home and pay
online.
2. It’s easy! In just a few clicks, you’re done. No login
or password required.
3. It’s fast! Online payments take only 1-3 days to
process. Compare that to mailed payments which
can take up to 15 days to process – not counting
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U.S. postal service delivery
time.
4. It’s thrifty! Avoid credit card
fees and save money by using
eCheck – it’s FREE.
5. It’s smart! When you pay your
2020 property taxes online,
you’re choosing the safest,
easiest and fastest way to pay.
And you’ll save money.
Save with early payment discounts
Plan ahead to save money on your 2020 property
taxes. Pay in November and receive a 4 percent
discount. Receive a 3 percent discount in December,
2 percent discount in January, and 1 percent discount
in February. There is no discount available for
payments received in March.

Mike’s Aluminum
S p e c i a lt i e s

  
 
 

    

    
      

   

    
 
  

     

Patti Kreusler Ceravolo
BROKER ASSOCIATE
VILLAGE RESIDENT
561.254.6310
pkcpbg@gmail.com

Phil Talbert
Debbie Hawks
Residential, Luxury &
Commercial Real Estate

North Palm Beach’s Neighborhood Pet Store

561.249.2103

11247 US-1,
North Palm Beach, FL 33408
@WGBNorthPalm
Now Offering Free Delivery & Online Booking

561.220.2873
NPBRealtor@Keyes.com
www.NPBRealtor.com

NEED TO SELL YOUR HOME? We take Full Service to a new level!

YOUR LOGO HERE

www.woofgangnorthpalmbeach.com
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Village Hall Hours

Mon-Thur, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Village Directory
(561) 841-3380
www.village-npb.org
Country Club
Membership..............................(561) 691-3438
Golf Shop..................................(561) 691-3433
Pool...........................................(561) 691-3427
Tennis........................................(561) 691-3425
Farmer’s Table Restaurant........(561) 691-3430
Communications...........................(561) 904-2138
Community Development.............(561) 841-3365
Code Compliance..........................(561) 841-3365
Finance..........................................(561) 841-3360
Human Resources.........................(561) 882-1155
Library...........................................(561) 841-3383
Police and Fire:
Emergency...............................9-1-1
Non-Emergency.......................(561) 848-2525
Public Works.................................(561) 691-3440
Parks & Recreation.......................(561) 841-3386
Anchorage Park.......................(561) 841-3386
Community Center..................(561) 841-3389
Osborne Park...........................(561) 841-3387
Village Clerk’s Office....................(561) 841-3355
Village Historian...........................(561) 841-3373
Village Manager’s Office..............(561) 904-2122
Village Council.............................(561) 841-3355

Country Club Hours
Driving Range:
Sunday: 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday: 12 to 7 p.m.
Tuesday: 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday: 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Thursday: 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday: 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Golf Shop......................................7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. daily
Tennis Courts
• Mon-Thur: 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
• Fri-Sun: 8 a.m.-sunset
Pool (Closed Monday)
Members only lap swim
• 10 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. (Tue-Sat)
• 12 p.m.-1:30 p.m. (Sun)
Recreational swim
• 12:30 p.m.-3:45 p.m. (Tue-Thur)
• 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m. (Fri)
• 12:30 p.m.-7 p.m. (Sat)
• 1:30 p.m.-6 p.m. (Sun)

